The paper considers the Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) operation algorithm, which enables the implementation of hybrid braking, i.e. the braking process combining friction brake mechanisms and e-machine (electric machine), which operates in the energy recovery mode. The provided materials focus only on the rectilinear motion of the vehicle. That the ABS task consists in the maintenance of the target wheel slip ratio, which depends on the tyre-road adhesion coefficient. The tyre-road adhesion coefficient was defined based on the vehicle deceleration. In the course of calculated studies, the following operation algorithm of hybrid braking was determined. At adhesion coefficient ≤0.1, driving axle braking occurs only due to the e-machine operating in the energy recovery mode. In other cases, depending on adhesion coefficient, the emachine provides the brake torque, which changes from 35 to 100% of the maximum available brake torque. Virtual tests showed that values of the wheel slip ratio are close to the required ones. Thus, this algorithm makes it possible to implement hybrid braking by means of the two sources creating the brake torque.
Introduction
In the modern automotive industry, sufficient attention is given to the study of the deceleration process of the hybrid vehicle using regenerative braking with combined operation of the anti-lock braking system and electric machine included in the combined power plant [1, 2, 3] . The justification to that is as follows:
 Growth of a share of electric vehicles and vehicles equipped with the combined power plants in the total number of sold vehicles. As a consequence, study and search for the optimum algorithms of the electric machine operation within the vehicle (V) transmission become more and more important for ensuring minimization of hazardous emissions and fuel consumption. [4] .  The ratio between the braking power and total power consumption of the vehicle varies from 34% to 82% depending on a driving cycle [5] . Thus, regenerative braking can be considered as one of the important factors, ensuring extension of distance on a single charge and reduction of
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IASF-2017 IOP Publishing IOP Conf. Series: Materials Science and Engineering 315 (2018) 012003 doi:10.1088/1757-899X/315/1/012003 hazardous emissions from the internal combustion engine (ICE) as a result of reduction of its operation time.  The analysis of the foreign works concerned with the studies of this subject has shown their significant growth [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The majority of works dedicated to the hybrid braking processes, i.e. braking at the same time by the means of friction brakes and regenerative braking using an electric machine, deal with the issues connected to the maximization of power gained from the electric machine during the service braking with a small wheel slip [6, [9] [10] [11] . At the same time, the attention given to the combined operation of electric machines and anti-lock braking systems is not enough.
Therefore, development of the anti-lock braking system (ABS), which will enable combined braking with the use of friction brakes and regenerative braking by one or several electric machines and will at the same time meet requirements of Annex 13 to UNECE Regulation No. 13, is currently a long-term and crucial task, solving which will allow improvement of fuel efficiency and ecological compatibility of the vehicles equipped with the combined power plants, and extension of their run distance on a single charge as well.
Development of operation algorithms for abs system with hybrid braking ability
For the development of algorithms of hybrid braking in question, N2 category electric vehicle has been chosen as a study subject, and its necessary specifications are shown in table 1. In order to define maximum longitudinal reaction of traction wheels, we shall examine forces acting on the vehicle at a linear motion (neglecting aerodynamic resistance forces), figure 2. The maximum force acting on the rear axle wheels:
where is axial or longitudinal (braking) force on the wheel, is vertical reaction of the rear wheels, and is the tire-road friction coefficient. By setting the sum of moments (torques) relative to the front wheel contact equal to zero, we shall find the vertical reaction of the rear axle wheels:
where G a is the vehicle weight, L is the vehicle wheelbase, L 1 is the distance from the center of the front wheel to the center of mass, h g is the height of the center of mass. By inserting (2) in (1), we shall obtain:
The axial force on the vehicle traction wheels, which the electric machine operating in the energy recovery mode is capable to create:
where F xel is the axial brake force transferred to the wheel from an electric machine, i r is the reduction ratio, i fd is the final (axle) drive ratio, and r d is the effective radius. By equating the (1) expression to the (4) expression, we shall obtain:
Taking into account that dependence between the electric machine braking torque and its speed (rpm) is decreasing (figure 1), we shall set T el = Т elmax . By solving the equation for , we shall obtain that the maximum tire-road friction coefficient, which allows the electric machine to ensure enough braking torque without causing wheel lock-up within the whole variation range of the motor shaft rotation speed,
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IASF-2017 IOP Publishing IOP Conf. Series: Materials Science and Engineering 315 (2018) 012003 doi:10.1088/1757-899X/315/1/012003 is 0.1. At the same time, we need to consider part load modes of the electric machine: since, on the one hand, the braking torque at high rpm of the electric machine shaft is not enough to ensure slip control without using friction brakes, and on the other hand, at low rpm of the electric machine shaft the braking torque excess can appear, which shall cause wheel lock-up. We shall accept the following hybrid operation strategy:
 for ≤0.1, braking of the driving axle is only carried out with the use of the braking torque created by the electric machine. The wheel slip coefficient is adjusted by changing the braking torque created by the electric machine operating in the energy recovery mode;  for 0.1< ≤0.2, the electric machine shall work with 35% of the maximum torque. The wheel slip coefficient is adjusted by changing the braking torque created by the friction brakes.  for 0.1< ≤0.3, the electric machine shall work with 50% of the maximum torque. The wheel slip coefficient is adjusted by changing the braking torque created by the friction brakes.  for >0.3, the electric machine and friction brakes shall jointly create braking torque and the electric machine shall operate at full capacity, and the wheel slip coefficient is adjusted by the friction brakes.
Definition of transfer function of abs hydraulic unit
In order to define the transfer function of the ABS hydraulic unit, an experiment has been conducted using the bench equipment of the Ilmenau Technical University, Germany. The experiment objective was to define characteristics of a commercial ABS hydraulic unit by sending a step signal to the module input and to construct a transfer function. The bench represents a fragment of the vehicle braking system ( figure 3) , including the following components: brake pedal with control robot (1), vacuum booster (2), master brake cylinder (3), ABS hydraulic unit (4), four brakes and two braking discs (5) . Since the bench imitates only the hydraulic module operation, the brakes are installed pairwise on two fixed brake discs. The bench is equipped with pressure sensors installed at all hydraulic inlet and outlets of the braking module. The brake pedal is driven by the robotized drive connected to the real-time computer and controlled by Matlab State Flow. The valves and hydraulic module pump are controlled using the algorithms created in the Simulink environment. Information obtained from the pressure sensors is recorded by the computer. Figure 4 shows pressure change in the brake line of the front right cylinder. Blue color shows change of the target pressure, black shows the real pressure measured on the front right wheel, and red shows the pressure measured using the transfer function. It may be noted that the transfer function describes real change of the pressure with high precision.
That particular function is applied in the further work on the algorithm of the ABS module operation.
Development of ABS operation algorithms
One of the main purposes of the ABS system is to maintain necessary wheel slip coefficient. In this study, maintenance of the set slip is ensured by using a PID controller with an integral windup filter. As it is known, this controller is a control loop feedback mechanism. It produces the control signal using the sum of three components, which are proportional, integral and derivative components.
The control program, the diagram of which is shown in figure 5 , adjusts the braking pressure in the ABS hydraulic module and controls the electric machine operation during braking. Input parameters for the system are pressure measured in the master brake cylinder, slip coefficient of each wheel, vehicle speed, its deceleration and rotation rate of the electric machine shaft.
In this system, search for the optimum value of the slip coefficient depending on the road condition is implemented. The tire-road friction coefficient is defined as a function of the maximum longitudinal deceleration of the vehicle. The decision to shut down the rear brakes is made based on the current tireroad friction coefficient.
The brake cylinder pressure is adjusted in the brake control units. The pressure is adjusted by the PID controller equipped with an integral windup filter. The feedback is performed by monitoring of the values of the wheels' slip coefficient. Control error is calculated as the difference between the target and current wheel slip coefficient.
The rotation and braking torque at the electric machine shaft are controlled by the electric machine control unit. Depending on the current tire-road friction coefficient, decision on the electric machine operation mode is made as follows: full load, part load or torque control using PI controller. In the latter case, the feedback and control error are set in the same way as for the brake control units. The following virtual testing plan has been accepted for the system testing:  Initial driving speed -98 km/h, accelerator pedal travel -100%.  After reaching 100 km/h: accelerator pedal travel -0%, brake pedal travel -100%.  Braking until complete stop. The number of virtual tests were carried out on the road pavement with the tire-road friction coefficient varying from 0.8 to 0.1.
The system operation results for the front left and rear left wheels are shown in figure 6-9. Red shows the values of the wheel slip coefficient, blue shows the pressure change, and green shows the torque at the electric machine shaft. The virtual testing results showed that the system allows to combine braking using two different sources of the braking torque -friction brakes and electric machine operating in the energy recovery mode. At the same time, the wheel slip coefficient values are close to the target one.
At this stage, the wheel slip is set in an idealised way, and that leads to the smooth shape of the curve characterizing the wheel slip value. Further, it is planned to implement an energy storage device model and more detailed wheel model, and refuse from defining the pavement condition based on longitudinal deceleration of the vehicle.
Conclusion
This work allows us to make the following conclusions:  For the system with hybrid braking, 3 operation options can be defined: a. Braking of vehicle driving axle using only electric machine. b. Braking of vehicle driving axle using friction brakes and electric machine operating with partial braking torque available when operating in energy recovery mode. c. Braking of vehicle driving axle using friction brakes and electric machine operating with full braking torque available when operating in energy recovery mode.
 The braking torque of the electric machine operating in the energy recovery mode can reach from 40% to 100% of the braking torque on the driving axle.  The preset target value of the slip coefficient of the driving axle wheels is reached in 1.1 sec. when using only friction brakes and in 1.3 sec. when using hybrid braking. Thus, performance of the ABS when braking using the friction brake and the electric machine operating in the energy recovery mode is comparable to the "classical" ABS performance.  The used approach for the tire-road friction coefficient definition based on the vehicle deceleration is low-efficient due to the high inertia of the vehicle. It is reasonable to study the mathematical model more deeply and to define the tire-road friction coefficient based on the dynamic parameters of the wheel motion.  In order to get quantitative evaluation of the energy, which can be recovered by using the developed system, it is necessary to study the electric machine in more details and implement the model of the energy storage device.
